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The Wreck. Lake Huron Father Le Caron l>e ng the who prize liberty so highly should repu- 
first white man who beheld the placid diate a theory and destroy it. If man is 
waters of this great inland se". After not free, and he cannot he according to 
paddling along the shores of tlie ( J iorgian your materialistic doctrine, you are in- 
Lav, the fleet of canoes touched the laud consistent when you appeal to his in- 
bathed by its southern waters. The telligence. You are equally 
weary travellers had at last reached the if you expect your reasonings to convince 
ancient country of the Hurons—a district him, since his convictions must, in your 
comprised in the present county of Sim- theory, depend on material forces hide- 
COmV T^aïî°>^aunda. pendent of liim and you. If you under-

I he Indians built a small bark cabin for stand your principles, you are bound by 
the missionary near Carhagouba, one of the force of logic to be silent and wait in 
the chief villages. He made an altar, and patience the outcome of those forces which 
Champlain arrived in time to lie present are unalterable, irresistible and unavoid- 
at the first Mass. It was the 12th of Au- able. If men’s thought* are the result of 
gust, 1615—a date that should be hallowed mere physical forces it is insanity to 
in the memory of all the Catholics of reason with them. As well might you 
Western Canada. When the Holy Sacri- reason with an eight-day clock for run- 
fice was finished, a cross was made, blessed, niug too fast, with fire for burning, or 
and erected in the presence of a crowd of with a tree for growing, 
wondering savages. The little band of Ingersoll. “We know nothing of 
Frenchmen chanted the* Te lkum ; “and what we call the laws of nature, except as 
then,” says Park man, “a volley of their we gather the idea of law from the uni
guns proclaimed the triumph of the Faith fortuity of phenomena springing from like 
to the okics, manitous, and all the brood of conditions. To make myself clear: Water 
anomalous devils who had reigned with always runs down hill.” 
undisputed sway wild realms of darkness. Comment. We acquire a knowledge
The brave Friar, a true soldier of the of the laws of nature by observing the 
Church, had led her forlorn hope into the effects of the forces of nature, but wo do 
fastnesses* of hell. He had said the first not gather “an idea of law” from the 
Mass in the country of the llurous.” study of these forces and their effects.

Father Le Caron now began his apostolic The idea of law in general, is, and must 
labors. He went “from village to village,” be prior to the idea of particular laws. We 
writes Charlevoix, “to lay the foundation cannot assert a law in a given case with* 
of the missions which he proposed to cs out having an idea of law in general. We 
tablish among the llurous, and he turned say a particular law is a law because it 
every moment to account in studying the corresponds with the form of law which 
language. But he had no time to make exists intuitively in the tnihd. The idea

of law then does not come from observing 
phenomena. These phenomena enables 
us to acquire a knowledge of particular 
laws, but not of law. The laws of nature 
in the last analysis, are that intimate and 
invariable connection which exists 
between natural causes and effect. The 
idea of cause and effect, or the principal 
of causality as it is called, is the basis on 
which we make our deductions from 
phenomena. A stone thrown up falls to 
the ground. The mind referring to its 
own intuition of causality, asks: what 
caused it to fall. The experiment is re
pented with a like result. The mind here 
does not “gather an idea of law” but 
begins instinctively to seek the law in the 
case. To seek for a law presupposes the 
idea of law, for we do not seek for that of 
which we have no idea.

To talk about “gathering an idea of law 
from phenomena” is unphilosophical. We 
conclude or deduce laws from phenomena, 
but we cannot “gather an idea of law” 
from anything. To gather an idea is like 
gathering an Ingersoll. It is not usual to 
gather a unit. You confound idea with 
judgment or deduction.

The illustration you give to make 
yourself clear, is unfortunate. You say :

Ingersoll. “To make myself clear : 
Water always runs down hill.”

Comment. Water does not always run 
In the summer of 1624 Father Le Caron | down hill. To run down hill is an ex- 

returned to Quebec on business of import
ance. The aid of the Jesuits was re
quested in the work of the missions; and 
in the year following three Fathers arriv
ed in Canada. Le Caron, however, re
mained at Quebec. The devoted Francis
can bade adieu to Canada, deploring the 
ruin of his toil; and, in company with his 
brother missionaries, landed in France.

When, in a few years, Canada was re
stored to France, Father Le Caron met 
with such provoking opposition from the 
civil authorities of the colony, that he 
unable to return to hi' beloved mission, 
and it is dated that he “died broken
hearted, on the 20th of March, 1634.”
And thus passed to a better world the dis
coverer of Lake Huron, the brave priest 
who said the first Mass and planted the 
first cross in the wilderness of Western 
Canada. “He was,” writes Dr. Shea, 
man of eminent piety, zeal, and virtue ; 
and as founder of the Huron mission, one 
of the greatest servants of God in the an
nals of the American missions.”

that force which actuates the phenomenon t » some divine power, let them call it wretched man had made abject rétracta- 
your statement is not correct ami your Brahtun, Allah, or •lehovnh, and to whom ti -n* ; but then he had not only retracted 
play on the word “law” is beneath the they must bow the knee in worship amt when restored to health, but passing from 
dignity of a philosopher. supplication.” bad to worse, he poured out fuller vials of

Ingersoll. “Law does not cause the T ie audience, at first amazed, grew wrath against God and Christianity. It 
phenomenon, hut the phenomenon causes gradually more and more warmed to #ym- was then of uecesMtv to receive the most 
the idea of law in our minds.” pat by with the orator, and when the m Me solemn and full abjuration of f irmer in-

Comment. If by law you mean the student, whose patient life of toil and fidelities, 
force 1 have spoken of, it does cause th“ honorable poverty i* in itself a gospel of 
phenomenon. If you mean by law a virtue, lifted his voice in this courageous
mere verbal formula or statement of what testimony, naloas of applause made the pbo-pal nn>wer, he was refused admission 
a given force will do under given circum- hall ring again, rising a second time and to the dying man. The archconepirators, 
stances, you are trilling with the intelli- a third, and continuing when M. Pasteur troubled at the iijysf iri/ of their hero, and 
gence of your readers. Phenomena may ceased to speak. dreading that ridicule would fall upon
enable us to acquire the knowledge of a It was a great surprise for almost all themselves, determined not to allow any 
law, but as we have already seen, they can- present, except the thirty-nine brother minister of religion thenceforth to visit 
not cause or originate the idea of law in Academicans who had seen the di-- ourse him. Finding himself thus cut oil fr*i the 
our minds. You can found the idea of before they heard it. It was as if new* consolations of religion, Yoltairc became 
law with the knowledge of laws. A phil* of > one re-enforcement had come uuex- infuriated; no reproach, nocurse^was deem- 
sopher should not write with looseness of pectedly to the combatants on the side vd bad enough fur the 1YAlembert* and 
expression and indeterminateuess of where the battle was going hard. When Diderot- who guarded him. “Begone,” he 
thought. Law in our language has more the excitement ha l suh-nled, M. Henan -aid, “it wa- you who have brought me to 
than one meaning. When speaking of stood up to answer. He wore that -leek my present state. Begone, 1 could have 
nature, it may mean the action of natural syiile of -elf satisfaction that >wm* to a- done without you all ; but you could not 
forces, it may mean a verbal formula or sure his hearers he means to be brilliant have existed without me—and what a 
statement of what that action is, or will and to reward them with a great treat, wretched glory have you 
be in given circumstances. Your purpose And, so far, lie kept his word. me!” And then praying amt next hlaspheiu-
required that these two meanings should His discourse was a wave "f whipped ing, now saying: “O Christ!” and next, “1 
be confounded and you accordingly con- cream coining after the liigbtide of genuine am abandoneddiy Gcdand man,” lie wasted 
founded them. emotion and faith that had swept over away his life, ceasing to curse and Mas-

Phenomena do not cause the idea of the audience, hut M. Henan is a tiv-t-rate phvme and live on the Jothof May, 1778, 
law. The mental faculty of associating fencer, a San-Malato in the field of soph- These fact* were made public by Mon.-, 
like events and referring them to a com- istry and rhetoric and spiritual -eiitimvn- Ironchin, a Protestant physician from 
mon cause, together with the faculty of talitv. He talked a vast deal of lion-eii-e, Geneva, who attended him almvst to the 
generalization, enables us to formulate but lie talked it in such beautiful French 1st- Horrified at what he had witnessed, 
laws. A series of like phenomena may that everybody listened with delight :
suggest a law to the mind already pus- however much the substance disgusti l or Orestv*,* one had only to In* present at 
sessed of the idea of law, but it does not puzzled people, the form was always un- the death of \ oltaire” -jintr voir tontes />.< 
and cannot in the nature of things “cause exceptionable. It was a performance on /"' • ^ J'Oo 'f>', il n y limit on n troutes a la 
the idea of law.” The idea of law must a tiglit rope by an accomplished dancer uiort I oltaire. “Such a spectacle,” he 
precede the knowledge of a law. whose “get up” was perfect. add*, “would benefit the young who are

(to be continued.) The sensation caused by M. Pasteur’s in danger of losing the precious helps of
brave profession of faith within thv august religion.” The Maréchal tie Richelieu, 
precincts was carried beyond them when too. wa* so terrified at what he saw, that 
the discourses were published next day. he left the bedside of \ oltaire, declaring 
A hot controversy ensued between the that “the sight was too awful for endur- 
organs of the parties whose opinions were 
more or less expressed 1>v the two; the
Radicals and such time-serving respect- \ dette, th- friend of Voltaire, ami of 
abilities as the I'arUnur.t, the T< wp*, the cour e hi* copier, Monke, denied these

. Journal des Débats, etc., lauding M. Henan’s tatements, but the great philosopher,
1 ails, -lay 1st. A reception at the s.,ct.cjj ns a masterpiece, and observing Mons.de Luc, confirmed what had been 

Academy is always an event of mtere-t to that M. Pasteur wa* le— -neve-sful a- an stated about the terror- of death which 
the intellectual world, not only in 1*ranee, orator than a* a .-vienti-t, that hi- voice had haunted Voltaire. I will transcribe a 
but beyond it. The interest which at- wfH far fi-s* mellifluous than M. Henan’', ! portion of Ids letter dated Windsor, 
taches to the recent seance m that illu.«tn while the journal, on the other -hie j-in -.'it, I TUT: “living at Vans in 17*1,"-lie 
ous assembly is not limited to a mere lit- jn a Jollcert „f K.j.,„j„g ati.l c.mgm- I Lue was then in lifly-llrst year—“I was
erary or scientific one. I he jnc-ent sit tulation to the man uf science, who ill often in cov.many with Minis. Trmichin.
preme crisis through which the nation is these days when God and Hi- law are lie was an old acquaintance 
passing, makes every manifestation of „ut 0f court, had the courage to stand up at Geneva, whence lie came to Paris in 
faith or unbelief, from the leading repre- iJefore the offers and bear witiu - to the quality of first physician to the father of 
sentatives of the various schools of Mory and the l.eauly an.l the truth of ! the late Duke of Orleans, ilo was called 
thought, a matter of profound and mime- them. Témoin. in during Voltaire’s last illness, and 1 have
diate importance. Tram e is just now a — • <•* • ------ heard him repeat all those circumstances
great battle-field on which the forces of VOLTAIRE. about which Paris and the whole world
good and evil are locked in terrible con- ______ were, at that time, speaking ; about the

m oVdXeuînm.î'fmtrre^ "»« Notons S,hi- 1^0!,

niions. . ,,s 0,ll< 11 s* did everything in bis power to calm him
it was a strange meeting, tin-: late one --------- f,,r the agitation he was in was so violent

°f . I a-teur, the man of science, whose a medical gentleman of great talent, that no remedies could take effect. But 
patient ami luminous studies have already writes a contributor to Catholic I’rogrv -. be coil’d not succeed ; and unable to oti- 

ception to the general mode of the done wonders for Fullering humanity (and published a short while ago a treati-e on dm tin- horror In- felt at the peculiar 
action of water. In the present condi- promi.-e, some say, to solve that appalling the great difference which vharavliiizcd nature of hi* frantic rage, In- abandoned 
tion of the physical world, the tendency physical problem, hydrophobia j, ami M. thela.*t moment- of Catholics and of Pro- him. Mon*. Tintiehiii immediately pub- 
of water is upward and outward. This Henan, the brilliant, cyuicm, sentimental testants generally. Whilst, lie observed, lidn-d in all companies tin- real facts, 
will be admitted of water in the form skeptic, who took .Jesus Clinst in His di- Catholic* were calm and patient and Thi* he did to furnish an awful lesson to 
of steam or vapor. The water that falls vine lnuranit) for the hero of a romantic w-igned and hopeful in death, tin- pro- tln> •• who valvula'.i-d <m living abh- .m Un
as rain has been first taken up by the sun’s oml Ma-nliemous legend, and who ha- con- fu—urs of other religion- were uneasy and bed of death to investigate tin- most tit- 
heat. Water runs up in the capillary stitutedhimself the lcadur <>f the atnci'tic- querulous, anxious to live, and more ting disposition* in which to appear In- 
tubes of every vegetable that grows, spiritualist.*, it we may invent a definition agirons to -ecure medical than -piritual fore the judgment-seat of God. At that 
More water ascends in the capillary tubes for m* impious plulosopliv. ^ assi.-tance. The article awakened vun-id- moment, not only the state of the body,
of the vegetable world iu one day than ’• 1 asteur is a robust ami gentle ty]• arable attention. By .-«nm* it was looked but the condition of the -oui, may fni'- 
falls over Niagara in a year. Water runs or student, in whose honest mind the-in- ujxm as an attac k upon Prote.-tantism, Irate tlu-ii hope* of making *.* awful an 
up in most rivers that run toward* the cere search ot natural truth has led to the though written by a professed Protestant, investigation, for justice and sanctity, 
equator. The Mississippi river carries its recognition of it in the supernatural; but whilst other-endeavored to show that no well as goodness, are attributes of God, 
water up an inclined plane a perpendicu- somehow came to ie generally assumed conclusion favorable or unfavorable to any and lie sometimes, a- a whole-< me n«l- 
lar diitance of about four miles. The that lie was a libre-penseur, and this gave form of religion could be fairly drawn monition to mankind, permit* the punish- 
same in proportion is true of the Nile, a special piquancx to the jou.*t oi intellect from the quiet or di-quiet,mental content- nient* denounceil against the impious 
This earth on which we live and play the which was to come oil between the two ment or mental umv-t of the dying, -incc man to begin even in this life, with tin- 
wise and the foolish, is not a sphere, but a famous champions of that school on the every man,like,Voltaire have been known tortures of remorse.” 
siiheroid. It is flattened at the poles. Presentation of M. 1 asteur by M. Renan to die without the smallest fear or alarm, Such are fads evidenced by Tronchin 
The lowest places on the earth are the to the vacant ctiair ”1 the late M. Lit tie. and .veil with a -mile and a jok»- uiun and ltichelieu and .believed in throughout 
regions about the North and South poles. . ari!J "as ,in^ Kvt an lnvi* their lip-. I have no de-ire to enter on the world relative to tin- death of the inti>
The equator all around the earth i> a Nation, and when the day of the tourna- the theory of sensations and feelings in del Voltaire,
mountain thirteen miles higher than the In.cn* came, the very elite of this centre of man’s last moments: it, is a subject fraught
surface at the noies. The polar regions lienee, ait and fa-hion, were gathered with dillicultie*; but f ir tin- -nkc of Jus-
are vast sunken valley-. Now I ask. If w1 thin the narrow precincts, packed so torical truth I could wish to state what
“water always runs down-hill” why do dose that mo\ ement wa* almost mipos- w*ere the real circumstances accompanying
not the waters of all the vast oceans flood 81 .’ anti U was with a curiosity at once the death of the God-denying man Vol- A man who had been reclaimed from
with impetuosity towards the poles) why j>n*sionate ami nervously sympathetic tain-, li can lio easily slmwn that tlm tli,. vice nf intinniivrancu was <mcu callnl
do not those waters seek their level that the crowd of grand seip.eurs and ,|,ath „f V.dtaire was tumid,- in tlm ,a- at a meHini ealleil l,v a total Zti.
equidistant from the centre and make the Kran.^c 'h-ime-, savants, politicians and treme, and that the (lalih-an as clearly nenc,. sncictv in tell how" hr wa Id t
earth a perfect sphere! Two-thircts of fashionable notorieties awaited the begin- conquered him, to nm the word of vive updrinfcL, lie arose Imt h.lkiim
the earth’s surface consists of water, nine of the performance. another enemy of Christianity, as lie had fur a moment very confused. All he
These multitudinous waters do not run . Littré, as you remember, was received previously overthrown the infamous could say was “Tlm little shoes tliev did
downhill—do not flow down towards the into the t huren on Ins death-bed, a year Julian, surnanied the Apostate. I will it." With a thick voice ns if his lmai-t tv is 
valleys of the poles. On the contrary, ”8°' "hen i. became known that lie appeal only to authentic evidence, not t,, j„ ],js throat, he kept reiieatino this 
they remain on a vast slope that rises had been baptised a Giri-tinn, and died the statements of infidels who, one aftei There was a stare of perplexity on every
towards the equator a'perpcndicular height professmg the firmest belief m Christ and the other, endeavored to hide the weak...... . face, and at length suiietLimlitless vouim
of thirteen miles. TÉey remain there on His Church, there was a very how of ,ls they called it, of their <'omdm u-, hut begat, iu titter. Tlm man in àh
that inclined plane—on that hillside wPh obd^mn^nm nl ('.“hil ‘1"Vr to the evidence of men who had no ends l,is embarrassment, heard the sound, and
forever. You may say this is caused by ™*Th£ fih, t Î ’ “ t to *nket',f> wln,st utlu< aihvmmg or rallied at once. The light came into hi, 
the rotation of the earth. I do not care as then head and guide. They first denied denying certain facts connected with the eyes with a Hash, lie drew himself up and 
what causes it. The fact of it disproves he story, declaring that , was invented Last hour- of -lie notorious /•>, mi ,jl; ch„Ui„g wull fro, Ids a "“Yes
your statement that water alwayl runs hy ns anttly and Ute clericals o wlnte- ....friends,-- he said, in a voie," that J Us
downhill. ''1111 great losttivist- tv nett tin his ItETHACTATluN. wav clear as a duet,-toned lmll “whatever

truth was stated in a manner that ad- On the ‘-’."dli of February, then, 175*, y„u „iay think of it I’ve told you the 
nutted of no possible doubt, thev said lie Voltaire penned the following blasphemy, truth—tlm little shoes did it. i wa a 
had been smuggled into the Church by “Twenty years more and (iod will hr iu a i,rute and fool- strong drink bad made
ous of'ht’acb and ThekeTre the^forgavè I,rcUy Phgbt." Let us-ee what was tak- me both, and starved ,ne into the bargain!
? . c ; ai u intrtI0fe 1Ly Jor8-l.ve mg place precisely at the trim- indicated, | I d-*« rV.-d t.. svfb-v I,,.* ! di 1him because he knew not what lie aid. u„ the 25th of February, 177-, Voltaire no^suffer’alonc-no man do.-V wlm has a 
But, finall) , n lien witnesses, irrefutable ill was lying, as was thought, on bis lied of wife and children—for the Woman i-eis il‘,- 
their authority nnd integrity, stood forth death. Racked and tortured by remorse worst share. Hut 1 am no sneaker to
u"»1 "iTi'kn ‘fnll’^'o8 fbn90FhbC-T f"rl’nst nm-t anxious to large on tlmt : I’ll stick to tlm little shoes I
\\as not alone m full possession of Ins propitiate the I iod whom lie hail insulted, aw oln- nicdit when 1 wa-all hut

Ll "r \:hrh whn r h"H ^carofuî .LdW^nt1 IWf (kthoK t'k minUto'o l’"1'"" '"f * h"
doCrine, they cm, d him fora renegade ^'XT^iVe kmTm, e h^ n™ ffc n LT
who had been a hypocrite all ins life, and „f .Conciliation. On the -Dili, then, he J, „ 1,1 ,w as t ose little new sl,r 
basely betrayed at the la t the cause lie : ■ , U!Ü.L 111111 > ,1.”" -slioes.had pretended to serve urotc the lolloumg lutei t-, the Abbe -| hey kicked reason into me. Wlmtreason

1 faultier: “ton promised me, sir, to had I to clothe others with fineries and
come and hear me. 1 entreat jou to provide not even coarse clothing for my 
take the trouble to call a- soon as posai- own, but let them go band And there 
ible. ’ The Abbe went at once. A few outside was my shivering wife, and blue 
days after, in the presence of the same chilled child, oil a hitter, cold night I 
(Jualtier, tlm Abbe Mignon, and tin- went out to them. 1 took hold of my 
Marquis do \ lllevicille, the dying man little one with a grip, and saw her feet- 
made the following declaration: Men! fathers! if the little shoes smote me

“1, the undersigned, declare that lor how must the feet have smote me/ 1 put 
these four days past, having been alllictcd them, cold as ice, to my breast; and they 
with a vomiting -if blood, at the age of pierced me through. Yes, the little feet 
eighty-four, and not having been able to waked my selfishness. I had a trifle of 
drag myself to church, the Reverend the money left; I bought a loaf of bread and 
Rector of -Sf Sulmce, having been pleased then a pair of shoes. I tasted nothing 
to add to his good works that of sending but a bit of bread all next dav and went 
to me the Abbe Uualticr, a priest, 1 con- p, work like a man ou Monday and from 
fessed to lnm, ami if it pleases (iod to that day I have spent no more money 
dispose of me I die m the Catholic for liquor. That’s all 1 have got to say- 
Churcb, m which 1 was born, hoping that it was the little shoes that did it ” 
the Divine mercy will deign to pardon all 
my faults. If ever I have scandalized the 
Church, I ask pardon of G oil and of the
Church.—2d March, 1778.—Voltaire.” Beware of the stuff that pretends to cure

This document was deposited with these diseases or other serious Kidney, 
Moils. Mo met, notary, at I’aris. It was I'rinary or Liver Diseases, a* they only 
also, with the permission of Voltaire, relievo for a time and make you ten 
carried to the Rector of St. Sulpico and to times worse afterward.*, but rely solely 
the Archbishop of Paris, in order that they Hop Bitters, the only remedy that will 
might say whether or not the declaration surely and permanently cure you. It 
was sufficiently explicit and satisfactory, destroys and removes the cause of disease 

Twice before, when dangeroudy ill, this *o effectually that it never returns.

All night the booming minute gun 
Had pealed along the deep,

And mournfully the rising sun 
Looked o’er the tide-worn steep.

i India’s coral strand, 
Before the raging blast, 
ad vailed her topsails to the sand, 
And bowed her noble mast.

A bark fro
inconsistent

The queenly ship!—brave hearts 
And true ones died with her!—

We saw her mighty cable riven,
Like ttoatlng gossamer.

We saw her proud Hag struck that morn, 
A star once o'er the sens—

Her anchor gone, her deck uptoru—
And sadder things than these!

had striven, Ills DESPAIR.
\Vheti Gualtier returned with the archie-

We saw her treasures ci 
The rocks with pearls were s 

And strangely sau, the ruby's ray 
Flashed out o’er iretted stone 

And gold was strewn the wet sands o'er;
Like ashes by a breeze;

And gorgeous robes—but oh! that sh 
d sadder things than these'

ast awa‘.Vi

lla
We saw the strong man still nnd low, 

A crushed reed thrown aside; 
el, by the rigid lip and brow,
Not without strife ne died

Ye
And near him on the seaweed lay— 

Till then we had not wept—
But well our gushing hearts might 

That there a mother slept!
irucui'udsay,

For her pale arms a babe had prest,
With such a wreathing grasp,

Billows had dashed o’er that fond breast, 
Yet not undone the clasp.

Her very 1 russes had been llung 
To wrap the fair child’s form,

Where still their wet long streamers hung, 
All tangled by the storm.

And beautiful, 'midst the wild 
< i learned up the boy's dead face, 

Like slumbers, trustingly serene, 
In melancholy grace.

Deep in her bosom lay his head.
With half-shut violet eve- 

lie had known little of her dread, 
Nought of her agony!

he iltrlaml that “to .-ev all tlu* furies of

great progress—this study not being a 
matter of one or two years, give it wnat 
apTilication you will.”

(J ham plain wintered with the Indians. 
When spring came, he set out for Quebec, 
accompanied by Father Le Caron. The 
inhabitants of the rude little capital had 
given up the Governor and the Franciscan 
as lost, and they were welcomed hack with 
wonder and open arms.

Father Le Caron now proceeded to 
France; and on his return, in March, 1617, 
he celebrated the first Christian marriage 
that took place iu Canada. It was at Que
bec. The names of the parties were 
Stephen Jonquest and Ann Hebert.

On the arrival of Father Viel and 
Brother Sagard from France, in 1623, 
Father Le Caron invited them to a place 
in his canoe, and the three paddled to the 
distant missions of the Hurons. The old 
cabin was renovated, and the priests began 
to labor among the savages a* well as they 
could. Two adults were baptized.

But it was a hard life, and a stormy 
field. 1 he Franciscans subsisted chiefly 
on Indian corn, peas, and squashes. A 
little stream that ran near the door fur
nished their only drink. On the lonn win
ter evenings they read by the light of the 
fire—having no candles. They retired to 
rest on beds of bark, and slept soundly 
after the daily round of ceaseless toil.

Oh! human love, whose yearning heart 
Through all things vainly true,

So stamps upon thy mortal part 
Its passionate adieu—

Surely thou hast another lot,
There is some home for thee,

Where thou shall rest, remembering 
The meaning of the sea!

Mrs. Hem ans.

VASTEl R AM) RLVIN.

A Sensation at the French Academy- V 
Man of Science Pays an Eloquent 

Tribute to Faith.
Till: TERRORS oF Ills DEATH.

FATHER JOSEPH LA CARON, 0. S. F.

Discoverer of Lake Huron, and 
Founder of the Huron Mission.

Ovt.BY JOHN o’KANE MURRAY, M. A., M. D.
We are told by Bancroft, that “years 

before the Pilgrims anchored within Cape 
Cod, the Catholic Church had been 
planted by missionaries from France in 
the eastern half of Maine; and La Caron, 
an unambitious Franciscan, had pene
trated the land of Mohawks, had passed to 
the north in the hunting-grounds of the 
Wyandots, and, bound by his vows to the 
life of a beggar, had, on foot, or paddling 
a bark canoe, gone onward and still on
ward, taking alms of the savages, till he 
reached the rivers of Lake Huron.”

Who was this devoted priest, to whom 
the historian of the United States so 
briefly refers, and what did he do ?

In tne seventeenth century there stood a 
modest Franciscan monastery near the 
-mall French seaport of Brouage, on the 
Bay of Biscay. Among its nions inmates 
was Father Joseph Le Caron. When 
Champlain laid the corner-stone of a Chris
tian nation in Canada, his first thought 
was to aid iu saving the souls of the 
dusky savages that roamed its boundless 
wilderness. “The salvation of a single 
*oul,” said the noble pioneer, is worth 
more than the conquest of an empire.”

The founder of Canada looked about 
for “some good priest who would have 
zeal and affection for God’s glory,” and 
such he found in the Franciscan mon
astery near his native Brouage. Father 
Joseph Le Caron and three companions 
soon got themselves in readiness for the 
mission of New France. “They packed 
their church ornaments,” says Champlain,
“and we our baggage.” Each went to 
confession and placed himself in the state 
of grace. A vessel was boarded at Hon- 
tleur, and Champlain and his Franciscan 
friends hastened across the Atlantic, and 
stepped ashore at Quebec in May, 1615.

After the erection of a rude little mon
astery, and the celebration of the first 
Mass in Canada since the days of Cartier, 
the Fathers took counsel together, and
each was assigned a portion uf the vast By Rev. L.A. Lambert, of Waterloo, 
missionary field that stretched around New York.
them on every side. Ingersoll: “The universe, according

The spiritual charge of the Hurons fell t o my idea, is, always was and forever will 
to Father Le Caron, and he at once di- be.”
vected his steps towards that distant Comment. We have seen that this 
Indian nation. After paddling one hun- “idea” involves a contradiction as absurd 
dred and eighty miles up the St. as to say that parallel lines can unite, or that 
Lawrence, he came to the present site of a thing can be and not be at the same time. 
Montreal. Scores of canoes lined the But other important consequences follow 
shore, and Huron warriors were in abun- from vour “idea.” 
dance. The annual trading expedition If this universe
had brought them to this point to make the mind, intellect or soul must be matter, 
exchanges with the French, but in a few or form of matter. Sublimate or atten- 
days the red-skinned traders would disap- uate matter to an indefinite extent, it yet 
pear—vanish like an apparition. i emains matter. Now if mind is matter

The zealous Franciscan was engaged in it must obey the forces that govern and 
studying the strange manners and stranger regulate the action of matter. The forces 
language of his new flock, when Cham])- that govern matter are invariable. From 
lain arrived on the Scene. The priest had this it follows that every thought of the 
already made up his mind to return with philosopher, every calculation of the ma- 
the savages, and winter among them, and thematician, every imagination and fancy 
the Governor’s dissuasions to the contrary of the poet, are mere results of the mater- 
were of no avail. “What,” exclaimed this ial forces, entirely independent of the in
hardy, apostolic man, “are privations to dividual* conceiving them! 
him whose life is devoted to perpetual The sublime conceptions and creations 
poverty—who has no ambition but to of Shakespeare and Milton, the wonderful 
serve God ?” discoveries of Newton, Arago, and Young,

The savages were impatient t<> return the creations of Raphael and Angelo are 
home, and Father Le Caron, accompanied nothing more than the flowering and 
by twelve armed Frenchmen, took hi* blooming of carnal vegetation. Are all 
place in the fleet of canoes. The first the extern* of lunatic asylums prepared 
portion of their rugged, watery highway to accept this philosophy 
lay up the Ottawa River. The long voy- But let us go a little f 
age was no pleasure excursion. proud of your philosophy and your wis-

“It would be hard to tell you,” writes dom. But why should you be so if your 
the Franciscan to a friend, “how tired ideas are the mere results of the forces that 
I was with paddling all day with all my govern matter? And why should you 
strength, among the Indians; wading the try to convert the world to your way of 
river a hundred times and more, through thinking if the world must be governed 
the mud and over the sharp rocks that by the unalterable laws of matter? I 
cut my feet; carrying the canoe and believe in the Holy Scriptures, 
luggage through the woods to avoid the the result of material forces? If so, why 
rapids and frightful cataracts; and half- try to persuade me to the contrary ? If 
starved all the while, for we had nothing vour materialistic theory is true, can I 
to cat but a little sayamitc—o. sort of help being a Christian? If I am the vic- 
porridge made of water and pounded tim of unalterable forces nr laws, why 
maize, of which they gave us a very small try to convince or persuade me ? Do 
allowance every morning and ni dit. But these material forces compel you to try 
I must also tell you what abundant con- to persuade me to assent to your notions 
solation I found under all my troubles; ana at the same time impel me to reject 
for when one sees so many infidels need* them ?
ing nothing but a drop of water to make You arc an apostle of liberty and free- 
tbcm children of God, he feels an incx- dom. If there is anything of value in 
pressible ardor to labor for their conver- this world it is liberty. You repeat this 
sion, and sacrifice to it his repose and his idea till your readers get tired of it. Now 
life.” if there is nothing but matter, and if mat-

On arriving at the tributary waters of ter is governed by invariable laws, there 
the Mattewan, the canoes turned to the can be no liberty whatever. Materialism 
left, skimmed over Lake Nipissing, passed destroys human liberty and free agency, 
down the French River, and glided into leaving man the victim of fate. You
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of matter alone exists,

You saw somewhere a bit of water run
ning down a hill, and you “gathered the 
idea” that it always does so. Your view 
was too narrow and local. It wanted 
breath and comprehensiveness. Y<m mis
understood and misinterpret Moses and 
revealed religion. You have proved 
yourself an incompetent interpreter 
nature, and you cannot he relied on when 
you presume to interpret, criticise, con
demn, or deny that which is above na-

of

Ingersoll. “The tlieist says that this 
(water runs down-hill) happens because 
there is behind the phenomenon an active 
law.”

Comment. We have seen that you mis
understand nature, and from what you 

say it is evident that you do not 
derstand what the tlieist means. The 
tlieist does not say there is behind the 
phenomenon an active law. He repudi
ates the stupidities y

What the tlieist does say is this: Be
hind, prior to, and concomitant with the 
phenomenon, there is a static or perman
ent force which is manifested when the 
proper conditions are placed. A stone 
thrown up foils. The power or force 
that brought it down was there before it 
was thrown up, and continues after it has 
fallen, to keep it do 
tween that stone and the force is constant 
and permanent, and as real in the order 
jf being as is the matter which composes 
the stone. This force asserts itself per
manently, but is manifested to us only 
under certain conditions. This force, 
sometimes improperly called a law, is 
what we understand by gravitation. It 
was projected into nature, when God 
created nature.

Ingersoll. “As a matter of fact, law is 
this side of the phenomenon.”

Comment. That depends on what you 
mean by low. If by trie word you mean

Another libre-penseur wa* now to take 
this renegade’s chair amidst the Immor
tals. The world was prepared to hear the 
new Academician hold up tin; life and 
doctrines of his predecessor v> its admira
tion, and to hear some half cynical, half 
pitiful condemnation of ihe act of weak
ness which ha-1 belied them at the close. 
Instead of this, M. Pasteur delivered one 
of the noblest tributes to faith in the 
religious ideal which those venerable 
walls have echoed to since the days of 
Montai embert.

He paid full homage to Littre’s intel
lectual gifts and to his labors in the cause 
of humanity, hut he deplored, in accents 
of moving pathos, the darkness which the 
doctrines of Augusta Come had drawn 
round that noble mind, lie condemned, 
with undisguised severity, the paralyzing 
philosophy of Positivism, which, by deny
ing the infinite, robs the human mind of 
that religious ideal “which 
tain suffering humanity under its accum
ulated trials.” In the noblest tones of 
Christian eloquence he made a personal 
profession of faith in spiritulism, in the 
over-ruling providence of God, and in the 
absolute necessity of a religious belief for 
the human race, “who must raise temples
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